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Highlight of the Month

Good news for gastronomy lovers, Le Petit Chef has

decided to extend his stay at Square One restaurant in
Saigon.
This new and entirely innovative two-hour dining concept
will bring visual mapping to the diner’s table, using
cutting-edge 3D visual technology to present the story of a
small animated chef who is projected onto diners’ plates to
cook the food right in front of your eyes. Prepare yourself to
be delightfully immersed into a continuous 3D-projected
tale paired with sophisticated themed music, table patterns,
props and decorations along each chapter of the story.
There will be two interesting shows at Square One which are
Marco Polo and Le Grand Bistro.While Marco Polo is the little
chef who goes around the world on a cooking adventure, Le
grand bistro is centered around the chef's restaurant in France.
From Wednesday to Sunday, at the Kitchen Room located
in Square One restaurant, there will be one show for lunch
and two shows for dinner.You can treat yourself to different
packages including the Business Class five-course menu at
VND 2,300,000* per person, or upgrade to First Class for
the premium five-course menu version for an additional
VND 1,150,000* per person. A welcome drink is included
and wine pairing packages are also available with Business
Class Wine Pairing at VND 1,500,000* per person and
First Class Wine Pairing at VND 2,500,000* per person.
Limited to one communal table of 12 seats per show and all
12 guests will be sharing a table during the show.
WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY: Le Grand Bistro
SATURDAY - SUNDAY: Marco Polo
SUNDAY: Family friendly package

THE FEAST
FOR THE SENSES

SHOWTIME
Lunch : 12:00 - 02:00 pm
Dinner 1 : 06:00 - 08:00 pm
Dinner 2 : 08:30 - 10:30 pm
*All prices are subject to a 5% service charge and 10% VAT.
*Minimum 2 guests per reservation.

S T AY C A T I O N
AT T H E PA R K

*Kids below 8 years of age are not encouraged to attend.

It’s wisely said that there’s no duplication in wedding

ceremonies at The Park - that each one is a perfect fairy-version
of its couple. Happily ever after starts here!
Park Hyatt Saigon offers two unique and stylish event venues
- both offering a perfect stage to orchestrate a dream wedding.
Host an intimate and exclusive function for up to 40 guests in
our Pool House; or a magnificent celebration for up to 300
guests in the elegant Ballroom.
While the expectation revolves around a mesmerizing moment,
we, with our very expertise, take pride in turning inspiration
into reality through a detailed plan and personalised service.We
offer:
Extraordinary food and drink prepared by five-star chefs, à la
minute, coupled with food tasting sessions, choice of menus and
an extensive drink collection.

WEDDING
PAC K AGE

From our acclaimed pastry team, a wedding cake collection
from which to choose to accommodate your desired style
and flavours. Enjoy this guilt-free masterpiece as one of the
highlights of your day.
Glorious floral arrangements by our in-house floral artists,
featuring luxurious and signature candelabras to accentuate
your perfect day.
Enjoy a celebration that’s uniquely your own!
For information, please contact sales.saiph@hyatt.com
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Unwind from the hassles of the city with your

beloved ones by a Staycation at the Park — one
of the Best Hotels and Resorts in Vietnam by
DestinAsian Readers.
Starting at VND 6,000,000 / room night for 2
guests. The package includes:
• 01 room night for 2 guests at Park Room, with
complimentary upgrade to Park Deluxe Room
• Park Breakfast Set Menu for 2 guests
• A candle lit 3-course Italian set menu for 2 guests
served to your pool terrace with a bottle of Veuve
Clicquot Champagne
• Early check-in at 11 AM and late checkout at 5 PM
• Luxury transfer pick up / drop off for locations
within 6 km of the hotel with additional VND
500,000 (including D7)
This offer is valid until 30 June 2020, nonrefundable and applicable only to Friday, Saturday
and Sunday check-ins only.
+84 28 3824 1234
reservations.saiph@hyatt.com

*All prices are subject to a 5% service charge and 10% VAT.
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Dining Promotions

• Opera: Special dinner of the month. Available
from 6 pm - 10:30 pm daily.
• Park Lounge: The premium tea Mariage Frères
Paris served on the luxurious Ercuis trolley
• Square One: From 12 noon to 2:30 pm Monday
to Friday every week, select a French or a
Vietnamese Chef ’s Special dish.

MEET OUR FRONT OFFICE MANAGER PATRICK GROB
It is with great pleasure that we announce the appointment of Patrick Grob as Front Office Manager
of Park Hyatt Saigon.
Patrick graduated from Glion Institute of Higher Education, Montreux in Switzerland, majoring in
Hospitality Management with focus in Real Estate Finance and Revenue Management. In 2014, he
started his Hyatt career in Park Hyatt Abu Dhabi Hotel & Villas as Corporate Leadership Trainee,
specializing in Rooms Division.
He completed the leadership program after one year and
then worked as Assistant Manager Front Office for more than
2 years. He was subsequently promoted to Assistant Front
Office Manager and he has been holding this position since
2018 before transferring to his first assignment in Asia here in
Vietnam.Let’s get to know him:
How would you describe yourself?
Social, generous, curious
What are you passionate about?
Nature, I love being outdoors, regardless of the weather
How do you spend your spare time?
Catching up with friends, ideally over a long meal
What do few people know about you?
Few years ago I participated in a cycling race around
Switzerland with one of my best friends. It took us 36 hours
and no sleep to complete the 1000km

THE DESTINATION WITHIN

Destination of the Month

COULEURS BY REHAHN
FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY

Park Hyatt Saigon is a French Mansion by the Opera House, a sanctuary of peace in the middle of
one of Asia’s most bustling cities.
Despite first opening its doors to guests in 2005, Park Hyatt Saigon history dates back to 1950 when
it was first built as The Brink Hotel, where the US military Generals and Officers stayed during the
Vietnam War.
Among its best-known guests was Adrian Cronauer, a popular radio DJ for the US military, made
famous by the movie ‘Good Morning Vietnam!’ His daily radio transmissions were broadcasted from
this very site.
Elegant French colonial architecture combines classic luxury with personalised services and handcrafted experiences, connecting discerning travellers with the local community.

THE SCUPTURE
RATIONALE

Discover striking portraits, stories, and heirlooms
by world-renowned photographer Réhahn at
Couleurs by Rehahn Fine Art Photography. Here
you will find an overview of Réhahn’s work and
his philanthropic projects in Vietnam with the
signature items like postcards, coffee table books,
and small and medium format prints.
Address: 151 Dong Khoi, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City.
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For those who’s in favour of our mansion, it’s wisely known of
the long-term commitment we have for excellent and constant
improvement. That, indeed, reflects merely on our redefining
luxury project, which has been undergone for 5 consecutive
year and finished August 2019. The façade and fountain area
of the hotel were some of the last enhancement with our
utmost addition: Park Hyatt Saigon’s symbolic sculpture.
Once look closely in certain direction, the sculpture can
transform into a dove or a lotus. Depicting the combined
symbol of freedom and peace yet elegant and gracious, lotus
horning our mansion’s cultural spirit which stays true to
historic Ho chi Minh city while dove plays an interesting
interpretation of the sculpture.

